


INCIDENCE GEOMETRY
Incidence Axiom 1:
For every pair ofdistinctpoints 4 andQ there exists
exactly one line I st. both 4 and alie on 1.

Incidence Axiom 2:
for every line 1 there exists atleasttwo districtpoints Pand
① It both Pand & lie on 1.

IncidenceAxiom 3:

There exists three points that does not lie on any one line

Thrm 2.6.3:If I is any line,then thereexsists atleastonepointPstP does notlie on 1.

Thim 1.6.4: If P is anypoint, then there are atleast two distigtlines
I and m st. Plies on both mandl.

Thim 1.6.5:If I is any line then there exists lines mandn st. em,n
are distinglines and both manda intersects 1.

Thim 2.6.6:If P isanypoint,then there exists atleastone line st4
does not lie on l

Thim 2.6.7:There exists three district lines itnopointlie onall three lines.

Thrm 2.6.8:IfP is any point,then thereexists points andR st.P,R and Q
are noncollinear

Thim 2.6.9:IfPandQare two points st PFQ, then there exists a
pointR s.t P,Q andR are collinear.



DISTANCE AND RULER POSTULATE
Thim 3.2.7: If Pand Q areany two points, then
1) PQ =QP

2) PQ=0
3) PQ =0 if, andonly if P=Q.

thrm 3.2.16 (The Ruler ReplacementPost):For every pair of
distinct points P and Q, there is a coordinate function
:--M stf(P) =0 and f(QkO

Thim 3.2.17 (Betweeness for Points):Let I be a line; letA,B, C
be three distinct points thatall lie on 1:and let fil-be
a coordinate function for 1.The point (is between AandB
if and only if either ( (A)<f(2) - f(B) orf(A) > f(c) < f(B)

Thim. 3.2.22(existanceand Uniqueness of Midpoints):If A and Bare distinct-
points, then there exists a unique point Mst M is the midpointof AB

thrm 3.2.23 (Point Construction Post):If A andBaredistrictpoints and d is

any non-negative real number, then there existsa unique point (st
Clies on IB" and AC=d.



PLANE SEPERATION
Thim 3.3.4:hell be a line and let A andB be points thatdo not lie
on 1. The points A andB are on the same side of 1 if and only if
-

AB 1 =0. The points AandB are on opposite sides of 1 if and
only if EBM1 =0.

Thim 3.3.9 (the RayThrm):Let I be a line, Aa point one andBan
external pointfore. If I is a point on AB and CHA,Then Band (
are on the same side of 1.

Thum. 3.3. 10:LetA,Band C be three non collinear points and letbe a

point on the line BC. The pointD is between points Band C if and

only if the ray Ep" isbetween rays ABand EC

Thim 3.3.12 (Pasch's Axiom) Let WABC be a triangle and letIbea line
Itnone ofA,B and (lies on 1.If I intersects FB,then I also intersectsat orBC

ANGLEMEASUREANDPROTACTORPOST
Lemma 3.4.Y.:If A,B, C andD are four district points stc andD are on the
same side ofB andD is noton EC,then either (is inthe interior of BAD
or D is in the interior ofBAC.

Thim 3.4.5 (BetweennesThim for Rays):Let A,B,C and D be for district
points it. (and D lie on the same side of.Then u(XBAD)<M(XBAC)
if andonly if As" is between rays it and AC

Thim 3.4.7 (Existance and Uniqueness ofAngleBisectors):If A, B and Care
three non collinear points, then thereexists a unique angle bisector
for IBAC.



CROSSBARTHRM AND LINEARPAIRTHRM
Thim 3.5.1 (The z-thrm):Let I bea line and let A andD be district points
on 1. If Band-I arepointson oppositesides of1, thenEBMI

=0.

Thim 3.5.2 (The CrossbarThrm):If WABC is a triangle andD isapointinthe
interior ofXBAC, then there is a pointGst.G lies on both AD and BC:

thim 3.5.3:ApointDis in the interior ofthe angle BAC if and only if the
ray ID intersects the interior ofthe segment ic

Thim 3.5.5 (Linear PairThrm):If angles KBAD and IDAC form a linear
pair then u(XBAD) +M(XDAC) =1800.

Lemma 3.5.7:If (=A*B and D is in the interior ofIBAE, then E is
in the interior of DAC.

Thim 3.5.9:If I is a line andP isa pointon 1, then thereexistscactly one line
m st p lies onmandm1l.

Thim 3.5.11 (existense and Uniqueness ofPerpendicular Bisectors)
If DandE aretwodistrictpoints, then there existsa unique

-

perpendicular bisector for DE

thrm 3.5.13 (Veritical Anglesthrm):Verticle anglesare congurent.

Lemma 3.5. 14:Let[a,b] and [C,d] be closed intervals of real numbers
and let f:(a,b]- [c,d] be a function.If is strictly increasing and
onto, then f is continous.

Thim 3.5.15 (the continuity Axiom):The function is described as f: (0,d] -
20,M(XCAB)] by f(x)

=u(XCADX)



SIDE-ANGLE-SIDE POSTULATE
Thim 3.6.5 (Isosceles Triangle Thim):Thebase angles ofan isosceles
triangle are congruent.
-> If LABC is a triangle and IB*IC,thenABC*LACB


